
Step two:  
pick a definition
Describe how disability is defined  
and when benefits are payable.

Step three: add riders
Adding riders enhances 
protection. There are seven riders 
available to help meet your clients’ 
individual protection needs. Use 
these flyers to explain how each rider works.

• Automatic Increase Rider,  DI 1787VF

• Catastrophic Disability Rider, DI 1778VF

• Cost of Living Adjustment Rider, DI 1773VF

• Future Increase Option Rider, DI 1715VF

• Residual Disability Rider, DI 1776VF

• Social Insurance Substitute Rider, DI 1777VF

• Student Loan Repayment Rider, DI 1843VF

Let this three-step approach guide your client conversations. 
The sales idea is packaged to provide all the pieces needed 
for a successful campaign. You can view and order these 
materials on Producer Workbench by entering DI Building 
Blocks in the search button. Each flyer can be customized 
with your contact information.
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The building block to a strong financial foundation.

DI Building Blocks
Sales Primer

Financial planning should include disability income insurance. It’s the foundation of a strong 
financial plan. Helping clients understand this type of protection and why they personally 
need it, is an important step to getting them the right amount of coverage they need.  
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Defining Disability
DInamic Foundation

As you build your disability insurance policy it is important to understand how 
disability is defined. This is what determines whether or not benefits are payable  
in any specific instance. 

Defining disability
DInamic Foundation offers the following definitions  
of disability in your own occupation*:

Own Occupation 

Benefits are paid if you are unable to work in your own 
occupation due to a sickness or injury, even if you choose  
to work in another occupation.

Own Occupation and Not Working 

Benefits are paid if you are unable to work in your own 
occupation due to a sickness or injury and if you’re not 
working in another occupation. 
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Five-Year Own Occupation and Not Working**

For the first five years, benefits are paid if you are unable to 
work in your own occupation due to a sickness or injury, even 
if you choose to work in another occupation. After five years, 
if you are still disabled from your own occupation and not 
working in another occupation, benefits are payable. 

Elimination and benefit periods
The flexibility of DInamic Foundation also allows you to 
select from a variety of elimination periods and benefit 
periods. It is important to know what these terms mean 
as you build your plan, as these periods determine when 
benefits begin and how long they will last:

• The elimination period is the length of time between when 
an injury or illness begins and the time you start receiving 
benefit payments. 

• The benefit period is the length of time for which a benefit 
is paid.

As you select your definition of disability, elimination and 
benefit period, keep in mind that our product offers flexibility 
to meet your disability insurance needs. The policy can be 
built around benefit or premiums.

 *  Specialty own occupation language is included for physicians and 
dentists (except in New York).

 ** Five Year Own Occupation and Not Working definition is available  
to 3A and 3M occupational classes only.
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{Applicable disclosure}

{Logo 1}

{First Name} {Last Name}, {Designation 1,} {Designation 2,}  
{Designation 3,} {Designation 4,} {Designation 5}
{Company/Agency Name}
{Address Line 1} {Address Line 2}
{City,} {State}  {Zip Code}
{Phone 1 Label}: {Phone 1}, {Phone 1 Extension}
{Phone 2 Label}: {Phone 2}, {Phone 2 Extension}
{Phone 3 Label}: {Phone 3}, {Phone 3 Extension}
{Email}
{Website}

Using a three-step approach, your clients can understand 
how the product meets their individual needs and feel 
empowered to design their own disability protection plan. 

Step one: pick a plan
Using these flyers, you can explain the two plan options 
available: 1) Noncancelable and Guaranteed Renewable or 2) 
Guaranteed Renewable including the built-in features of the 
policy - available at no additional cost.
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The decision to protect your income with disability income insurance is a smart 
one. As you decide which policy to purchase, Noncancelable and Guaranteed 
Renewable (NC) or Guaranteed Renewable (GR), it is important to understand 
the differences between each one. 

DInamic Foundation disability income insurance through Ameritas provides the protection  
and flexibility you need to build a solid foundation for your financial future. 

While it is important to understand the various benefits  
and optional riders available to you – it is also important  
to understand which policy is best suited for you. 

Ameritas Life Insurance Corp.
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Choosing the 
Right Policy
DInamic Foundation

DInamic Foundation offers two types of individual disability  
income policies: 

Noncancelable and Guaranteed  
Renewable policy
A Noncancelable and Guaranteed Renewable policy cannot 
be canceled as long as premiums are paid on time. Once the 
policy is in force, the benefits, riders and premiums cannot be 
changed or altered prior to age 65, except at your request.

Guaranteed Renewable policy
A Guaranteed Renewable policy cannot be canceled or 
changed (prior to age 65) as long as premiums are paid on 
time. However, premiums are subject to change prior to age 
65 on a class basis with state approval.

Build a solid foundation for your 
financial future.
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{City,} {State}  {Zip Code}
{Phone 1 Label}: {Phone 1}, {Phone 1 Extension}
{Phone 2 Label}: {Phone 2}, {Phone 2 Extension}
{Phone 3 Label}: {Phone 3}, {Phone 3 Extension}
{Email}
{Website}
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Disability income insurance helps protect your financial foundation. It will be 
there when you need it most, going to work for you when you can’t. 

DInamic Foundation disability income insurance provides you 
with benefits when a sickness or injury prevents you from 
going to work and earning your paycheck. Your basic plan 
provides many important features at no additional cost to you.

Nondisabling Injury
If you suffer an injury that does not disable you but requires 
medical or dental treatment, this feature reimburses the 
cost of that treatment, up to one-half of your base benefit 
but not to exceed $3,000 per injury. 
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For example, Parker is at home painting his house and 
falls off the ladder breaking his arm. Parker receives 
reimbursement for his medical expenses through the 
Nondisabling Injury Benefit in his policy.

Good Health Benefit
Reduces the elimination period by two days for each 
consecutive year you don’t receive monthly disability 
benefits under your policy. However, your elimination  
period will not be reduced to less than 30 days.

COBRA Premium Benefit
If you lose your employment due to your disability,  
this feature will reimburse the cost of COBRA premiums 
(individual or family) up to $1,000 per month for a  
maximum of 18 months, so that you can continue your 
medical insurance. 

Presumptive Total Disability
You will be considered totally disabled if you suffer the 
complete loss of sight in both eyes, hearing in both ears, 
speech or the use of any two limbs, even if you are able  
to work in an occupation. The elimination period is waived 
and benefits are payable as long as the loss continues.

Surgical Transplant
If you become totally disabled as a result of being a transplant 
donor, the elimination period will be waived and benefits will be 
payable, provided the transplant occurs more than six months 
after the issue date of your policy.
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Built-in Features 
That Benefit You
DInamic Foundation
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In approved states, DInamic Foundation (forms 4501NC, 4502GR and 4503NCBOE) is issued by Ameritas Life Insurance Corp. In New York, DInamic 
Foundation (forms 5501-NC, 5502-GR and 5503NCBOE) is issued by Ameritas Life Insurance Corp. of New York. Policy and riders may vary and may  
not be available in all states. 

This information is provided by Ameritas®, which is a marketing name for subsidiaries of Ameritas Mutual Holding Company, including, but not limited  
to: Ameritas Life Insurance Corp., 5900 O Street, Lincoln, Nebraska 68510 and Ameritas Life Insurance Corp. of New York, (licensed in New York)  
1350 Broadway, Suite 2201, New York, New York 10018. Each company is solely responsible for its own financial condition and contractual obligations.  
For more information about Ameritas®, visit ameritas.com.

Ameritas® and the bison design are registered service marks of Ameritas Life Insurance Corp. Fulfilling life® is a registered service mark of affiliate  
Ameritas Holding Company. 

© 2019 Ameritas Mutual Holding Company
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